A Nordic Tugs 42 opens up the wonders of Alaska’s Inside Passag e .

Ice Breaker
Story and Photos by RANDY SCOTT
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NATURE LOVERS: Ryan Scott (above) spots harbor seals atop an iceberg (below); a waterfall cascades into a fjord along the Inside Passage.

W

hile our Nordic Tugs
4 2 s wu n g o n t h e
hook to the tune of
a bone-chilling, 25knot wind, we sat in the comfort
of the enclosed helm gazing out
the forward windows, mesmerized. Beyond the hemlock- and
spruce-laden hills of To n ga s s
National Forest an ethereal green
glow danced across the horizon,
moving one way, then another.
It would fade away only to flash
up in another spot, changing
shapes from narrow horizontal
bands to a vibrating corrugated curtain
of neon-like light. The aurora borealis, or
northern lights, one of nature’s most
spectacular phenomenons, was putting
on quite a show for us.
“Welcome to Alaska,” said skipper
Jim Clemmons from the captain’s chair.
Welcome, indeed. We had only boarded C h r i S a ra 27 hours earlier and already we had caught salmon, trapped a
dungeness crab, cruised past a glacier,
and seen 10 humpback whales and a
dozen bald eagles. And now to top it all
off, the aurora borealis. Nature has no
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shortage of spectacular exhibits in this
pristine corner of the world.
“What about a mermaid?” I quipped.
“You guys have delivered on everything
else we’ve asked to see, so how about it?”
Joergen Schade rolled his eyes. “Journalists. There’s no pleasing them,” he said
to Jim in feigned disgust. Joergen, the
jovial Nordic Tugs dealer for all of Alaska and owner/operator of Nordic Tugs
Charters in Juneau, admittedly loves his
work. Who wouldn’t? Joergen bought the
charter business about a year ago. He and
a friend came up with the idea after

spending a few days aboard one of
the boats as paying customers. His
friend got cold feet and backed out,
but Joergen followed through and
hasn’t regretted it in the least.
The rest of our crew consisted of
Brian Schade, Joergen’s son and
ship’s cook, and Ryan Scott, my son
and willing deckhand. Since restaurants are about as common along
the Inside Passage as poor scenery,
and my culinary efforts are as tasty
as bilge wa t e r, we were delighted to have Brian along. Sure, we
could have fended for ourselves in
the well-equipped ga l l ey (refrigerator/
freezer, microwave, three-burner stove,
propane oven, double sink, trash compactor, and enough cabinet and wo r k
space to keep Emeril Lagasse happy), but
the results wouldn’t have been as tasty.
The magical performance of the aurora borealis kept us up late, but eventually we crawled into bed. Joergen took the
smaller guest stateroom amidships. Ryan
and I claimed two of four bunks in the
forward stateroom. (Normally there is a
queen-size berth here, but for charter reasons Joergen installed the bunks.) Jim

EXPLORATION PA R TY: We launch the dinghy from the Nordic Tugs 42 at South Sawyer Glacier.

SPECIFICATIONS
LOA ......................................................43'11"
Beam ..................................................13'10"
Draft......................................................4'5"
Disp. ...........................................29,000 lbs.
Water ............................................240 gals.
Fuel................................................500 gals.
Price ........................................$549,000
Test Powe r: (1) 450-hp Cummins
6CTA8.3M diesel inboard swinging a 28"
x 30" four-blade Michigan propeller.
RPM
Knots
GPH dB-A
900
5.7
0.5
61
1200
8.0
3.0
64
1500
9.1
4.5
68
1800
10.0
9.0
69
2100
11.0
15.5
72
2400
12.4
18.5
74
2600
14.2
25.0
74
Speed measured by GPS in Stephens
Pa s s age south of Juneau,Alaska, in light
winds and one-foot waves w/five people
onboard and full fuel and water tanks.
Fuel measured by the FloScan meter installed on the boat. Sound levels measured inside the wheelhouse in dB-A.
Nordic Tugs, (360) 757-8847. www
.nordictugs.com. Nordic Tug Charters, (206)
919-7887. www.nordictugcharters.com.

elected to sleep on a settee/berth in the
wheelhouse. Brian converted the salon’s
settee into a berth and crashed there. As
you can see, the Nordic Tugs 42, which
is now available in a flybridge version
too, has a variety of sleeping accommodations. Two enclosed heads,
both equipped with shower stalls,
were more than sufficient for a
crew as large as ours.
Th e win d wa s relen tl ess
through the night, and the Nordic Tugs oscillated rather wildly at times, occasionally producing a disconcerting grinding of
the anchor chain. This is why,
I’m certain, Jim chose to sleep
in the pilothouse, where he
could keep an eye on things and
h ave quick access to the deck
through either of the boat’s two
convenient sliding doors. Guys like
Jim are hard to find. A good ol’boy from
Oklahoma, he is easygoing but hardworking, dependable and never ruffled.

And he possesses a special seat-of-thepants savviness about practically everything. It was Jim’s diligence that enabled
all of us to sleep soundly that night.
We pulled up anchor early the nex t
morning—a painless task with the boat’s
electric windlass and stainless anchor
roller assembly—eager to visit Tracy Arm,
which is one of the Inside Passage’s premier attractions. We had spent the night
in a small cove off Holkham Bay, which
marks the entrance to the long fjords of
both Tracy Arm, to the north, and Endicott Arm, to the south. The previous afternoon we had ventured up Endicott
Arm far enough to get a good look at
breathtaking Sumdum Glacier, which fills
the valley from prominent, snow-covered,
6,700-foot Mt. Sumdum.
It was upon entering Holkham Bay after our 50-mile trek down Stephens Pa ssage from Juneau that we saw our first
iceberg. But as we piloted the Nordic
Tugs up Tracy Arm, the icebergs became
more frequent. Some were as large as

NORTHERN EXPOSURE: A bald eagle near Taku Harbor (left) and a dense, blue iceberg in Tracy Arm, about 50 miles south of Juneau.

houses, while others were small enough
to break apart and put in our coolers.
Glacial ice is unusually heavy because it
is so dense, having been subjected to
thousands of years of pressure from accumulating snow and ice. Some of the densest ice appears deep blue because it absorbs all colors of the visible light
spectrum except blue, which it transmits.
Nine miles up Tr a cy Arm the fjord
abruptly changes to an easterly direction
and the granite canyon walls simultaneously close in and rise higher. It’s like
Yosemite on steroids. Cascading waterfalls were everywhere, descending thousands of feet from snowcapped peaks
into the deep fjord.
A couple miles from Tracy Arm’s terminus, the water became so thick with
i c e b e rgs that I thought we had reached
the end of the line. Some edges of the ice
were as sharp as razors, which can do
wonders to a boat’s gel-coat finish. But,
while Jim slowed the boat, he did not stop.
Instead, with the aid of the bowthruster,

he weaved the Nordic Tugs through the
floating ice with consumateex p e r t i s e .
Soon the source of all the ice came into
view—South Sawyer Glacier. We approached as close as we dared and then
launched our dinghy to explore it a bit
closer. I have a healthy respect for icebergs. When large chunks calve, or fall
from the glacier, they have been known
to create a 20-foot wall of wa t e r, which
can swamp a boat. So it was with a measure of trepidation and a bit of cautionary
dialogue that I boarded the inflatable
with Brian and Ryan and dropped them
off on one of the icebergs. I stayed in the
boat to take photos and serve as a rescuer should things go awry. They didn’t.
For that matter, nothing on the trip
went wrong. We had sunny weather
most of the time, which is rare in September, saw lots of wildlife and had the
good fortune to enjoy all this aboard the
Nordic Tugs 42, which ran flaw l e s s l y.
The only thing Joergen and his team
couldn’t produce was the mermaid.Z

CRUISING TIPS
When To Go: The best time to boat along
Southeast Alaska’s Inside Passage is from
May through September. July is usually the
warmest month with temperatures ranging from 65 to 49 degrees.
Don’t Miss: Mendenhall Glacier is 13 miles
northeast of Juneau. Over 200 feet high
and three miles wide, it’s one of Alaska’s
most spectacular sights. By boat, one can
easily visit nearby Admiralty Island south
of Juneau, which has one of the largest
populations of grizzly bears in the world.
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